
The Chapel of Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration in the Emmaus Center at 17 East Main Street, Webster, MA 

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
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Saturday, June 22, 2019   
      4:00 PM  Father’s Day Novena
Sunday, June 23, 2019   
     8:30 AM  Father’s Day Novena 
   11:00 AM  Msgr. Louis R. Piermarini (8th Anniversary) by the Parish of St. Roch ♥ 
Monday, June 24, 2019 
     8:30 AM  Father’s Day Novena 
Tuesday, June 25, 2019 
     8:30 AM  No Mass 
Wednesday, June 26, 2019   
     8:30 AM  No Mass—Fr. Roy celebrating Mass at St. Paul Cathedral 
Thursday, June 27, 2019   
     8:30 AM  Richard Laverdure (living) by Paula Miner 
Friday, June 28, 2019   
     8:30 AM  Frederick Reeks, Jr. by sister Yvonne Nelson and family 
Saturday, June 29, 2019   
      4:00 PM  Miroslaw Faber by Tomasz Palkon
Sunday, June 30, 2019   
     8:30 AM  Wanda & Donald Jalbert by The Jalbert Family 
   11:00 AM  Yvonne Reeks (21st Anniversary) by daughter Yvonne Nelson & family 

Scripture Readings 

Sunday, June 23 
Gn 14:18-20 
1 Cor 11:23-26 
Lk 9:11b-17 
Monday, June 24 
Is 49:1-6, Acts 13:22-26 
Lk 1:57-66 
Tuesday, June 25 
Gn 13:2, 5-18, Mt 7:6, 12-14 
Wednesday, June 26 
Gn 15:1-12, 17-18 
Mt 7:15-20 
Thursday, June 27 
Gn 16:1-12, 15-16 
Mt 7:21-29 
Friday, June 28 
Ez 34:11-16, Rom 5:5b-11 
Lk 15:3-7 
Saturday, June 29 
Acts 12:1-11, 2 Tm 4:6-8 
Mt 16:13-19 
Sunday, June 30 
1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21 
Gal 5:1, 13-18 
Lk 9:51-62 

PARISH DIRECTORY 
 

 

 

 
 

334 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540 
 

Rectory Office  ………………………………(508) 987-8987 
Fax  ……………………………...…………. (508) 987-8938 
Religious Education Office………………….(508) 987-2382 
 
 
 
 

Pastor                    Rev. Michael J. Roy 
Deacon                             Rev. Mr. Paul Connolly 
Director of Religious Education  Mrs. Terry Ann Renaud 
Administrative Assistant  (M-TH 9-4)        Mrs. Teri Rawson 
Email: strochrectory@gmail.com 
Director of Music                                 Ms. Anna Pizzolato 
St. Vincent de Paul Society.…………Arlene (508) 987-2813 

 

Cemetery ………………..Contact rectory at (508) 987-8987 
 

 

Mass Schedule 
 

Saturday: 4:00 PM  
Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00 AM 

 

Monday, Wednesday,  
Thursday and Friday 8:30 AM 

(No Mass here on the fourth Wednesday  
of the month—Fr. Roy has Mass at  

St. Paul’s Cathedral) 
 

 

Confessions:   3:00 PM Saturday or anytime on request. 
 
 

Office Hours:  Monday thru Thursday 8:30-4 
Pastoral Care:   All the time 

 
 

WEBSITE:  strochoxford.com 
 

EMAILS:  
 Teri Rawson—Rectory Office: strochrectory@gmail.com 
 Terry Renaud—Rel. Ed. Office: strochoxford@gmail.com 

 

    June 15 & 16 
 
 
 
 
 

   Offertory Envelopes (123)                       $3,739.00 
   Loose Money                                           304.00 
   Other sources of income                        439.00 
   Total                                                          4,482.00  
   Weekly  Goal                                   5,835.00                               
   Result                                              +  1,353.00   
           Thank You!     

 

    There will be a second collection              
    this weekend June 29th & 30th for The   
    Holy Father—Peter’s Pence. 

              We thank you in advance for your generosity. 

Your Sacrificial Offering 

 

 

 Kathy Perry, Owen  Benway, Jane 
Lewicke, Al Sinkis, Andrew Rivers, 
Raymond Joseph, Ruth Andrzejczyk, 

Chloe Barbara Jones, Craig Ladd, Roseanne Ferlito, John 
Barton, Carol Violette, John & Bev Makowski, Dale Mahota, 
Liz Iandolli, Stephen Rice, Maddy Desrosier, Phyllis Day, 
John Hickman, Timothy Bowes, Anita Prunier, Ed Carpenter, 
Roger St. George,  James Sumerlin, Bob St. George, Julie 
Guertin, Francis DeSimone, Robert & Beverly Burns, Judy 
Rodier, Dawn Hoeg, Sean Bushey, Richard Fleming, Noelle 
Silverstein, Edward  Wissell, Eric Lambert, Paul Murphy, 
James Quaiel, Yvonne Mathurin, Deborah Mancini, Susan 
Gallant, Doris Prouty, Maureen Germain, Andy McDonald, 
Dave Boucher, Daniel Ivascyn, Barbara Quaiel, Pamela 
Rossley, Alfred Bianchi, Fr. Gerard Walsh, Gary Cowperth-
waite, Kathleen, and Olga Brault. 
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My Dear Parishioners, 
 
 
   What an extraordinary testimony of immense love we celebrate this Sunday before we return to the lengthy 
period of Ordinary Time. Today we are asked to ponder with wonder and awe the gift of His Body and Blood given to 
us by our Lord, Jesus, at the Last Supper. Jesus said: “I am the living bread that came down from heaven; whoever eats 
this bread will live forever, and the bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the world… For my flesh is true food 
and my blood is true drink.” (Jn 6:51-55) 
 
   It is now and always has been the clear and certain teaching of the Catholic Church that the Body, Blood, Soul 
and Divinity of Jesus is present in the Eucharist under the appearance of bread and wine. True, it is an inexhaustible 
mystery. The power of God who is the Creator of all that exists has the ability to do more than we can possibly imagine. 
“By the breath of His mouth the heavens were made” (Ps 33:6). 
 
   While the bread and wine appear to be the same their very substance changes through the power of the Holy 
Spirit and the words of consecration said by the priest. In order for the whole Christ to be present the bread and wine 
cannot remain but must give way so that his glorified Body and Blood may be present. The wonder of God’s love for us 
who humbles Himself in such a way in order to be close to us always!! His is a love which goes to the end, a love which 
has no measure. 
 
   Don’t you always want to be close to Jesus who loves us so intimately in the Eucharist? Let me tell you how 
you can at all times know that Jesus is right there with you and for you. It is through what I have come to call “the  
ongoing miracle on East Main St. — I am talking about the Chapel of Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration in the Emmaus 
Center at 17 East Main St., Webster; directly across the street from Sacred Heart Church. Now in its twenty-third year 
people of all ages and backgrounds have been in this holy room twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. 
 
   You might ask why. Just as the opening of this letter clearly stated the teaching of our Church, that Jesus is 
truly and really present to us in the Eucharist, so it has inspired these words that come to us from no greater person  
than St. John Paul the Great himself, he testifies: “The presence of Jesus in the monstrance is a kind of magnetic pole 
attracting an ever greater number of souls enamored of Him, ready to wait patiently to hear His voice and as it were to 
sense the beating of His heart. For over half a century every day my eyes have gazed in recollection on the Host...my 
faith has been able to recognize the divine Wayfarer (Jesus) who joined the two disciples on the road to Emmaus and 
opened their eyes to the light and their downcast hearts to new hope.” 
 
   I, myself, have been a committed adorer since the chapel opened in 1996 and cannot begin to tell you about  
the abundance of blessings that have flooded my life. I sit there and allow Him to love me just as I am at that moment.  
I can endorse the simple truth and beauty of the words of the great Pope that I just quoted. Jesus calms my fears, heals 
my brokenness, gives me light, strength and most of all hope. I am often there early in the morning and the conversation 
begun there continues throughout the day. How often I feel that I am inadequate to the task of pastoring at this difficult 
time for our Church yet I constantly hear Jesus say: “Michael, nothing is going to happen today that you and I together 
can’t handle.” 
 
   I have found a treasure in the Chapel of Perpetual Adoration and I would love it if you could also find your 
way into this oasis of peace and power. Give it a try. Make a weekly appointment with Jesus. 

 
 

Let us continue to love one another, 
Fr. Roy 

The Readings for next Sunday, June 30, 2019 
 

1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21 
Galatians 5:1, 13-18 

Luke 9:51-62 
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Baby Bottle Drive 

Baby Bottle Drive 
 

 

NINTH MONTH DEVELOPING BABY 
  
Your spiritually  adopted baby was born this 

month—nine months after his mother conceived him.  
The only change at birth is a change in the external life 
support system of the baby. He  is no different now than 
he was before birth except that he breathes and eats  
differently. 
 He is truly a miracle. He began as a 46 chromosome 
cell and has developed over the past nine months into this 
unique human baby. Never before in history, nor ever 
again, will anyone exist who is just like your spiritually 
adopted baby. Your prayers saved his life. Thank you on 
behalf of all the little babies and their mothers that you 
cared enough to pray for. 

 

The bottles will continue to be collected. 
Thank you for your donations. 

 
Please Save the date for the 
next retreat…October 18-21, 
2019; and please consider 
carefully joining the team to 
present the retreat. 
 

Once more, I would like to take this opportunity to ex-
press my thanks and appreciation to our Light of the 
World retreatants, who continue to light our path. 
 
I also want to remind you it is time to step forward to 
shine even brighter… Evangelists, Shepherds, Ministers 
of Hospitality and Service are needed to help others to 
open their hearts to seek and know the Holy Spirit. 
  
Thank you so much for your prayerful consideration to 
join in this labor of love with the Light of the World  
Retreat in October. Your willingness to use your gifts 
and abilities will strengthen our parish family in the  
mission and ministry of the whole Church.  
 
As an example of servant-leadership and giving, your 
time, effort, hard work, and prayers, have been a great 
grace to our families. Please accept the invitation to 
learn more of what God is calling you to be.  
 
Please call Father Roy at 508-987-8987 or myself  
at 508-987-2382, for more information on how you  
will help bring the light to our whole parish family. 

   
Thanks for helping us make a difference.   
 
       With Sincere Gratitude,  
       Peace, T. 

 

DO YOU REMEMBER?.... 

Thank you, Matt Morway, 
for sharing these rare  
photos of St. Roch Church 
just after it was built in 
1955.  
 

We’re sure they will bring 
back special memories to 
many of our long-standing 
parishioners! 

It’s amazing to see how 
many changes were made 
and yet how much stayed 
the same from 1955 to 
the present day.   
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          Mary Kilinskas Scholarship Fund 
    

Join us at the Corpus Christi Breakfast June 23, 2019. 
 

Sunday, the breakfast will benefit the Mary Kilinskas Scholarship Fund which helps young   
people continue their Catholic school or Catholic college education. Look for this year’s applicants on that day serving 
you a fine breakfast. 

Why not buy breakfast for family or a friend (just $4) or donate (from BJ’s) - syrup, Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Mix, but-
ter, breakfast sausages, eggs, (from Market Basket) - Texas Toasting bread, milk, juices, plates, napkins, plastic ware, or 
table covers.  

Call 508-987-2382 to help cook, serve or  to order  tickets in advance strochoxford@gmail.com if interested, ASAP.  

The Confirmation class, Family of Friends Youth Ministry and the Jr & Sr High classes have been providing us with 
breakfasts each month during the year.  

Your help is needed to allow the breakfasts to continue to please us all.  

We pray this is not our last breakfast this summer! 

Registration for the Summer vacation Bible Camp, 
and the Fall/Spring sessions 2019-2020 for grades k-12 
and sacramental programs are past due.  
 

Thank you for returning your forms asap.  
 

The earlier we order supplies the best price 
the publishers give to the parish so please 
respond today. For several years the  
Registration fees have remained the same, 
at $85 per student & $110 per family of 2 or more.  
 

Fees for Sacramental Preparation or Retreats are dis-
cussed at the first parent meeting and at sacrament meet-
ings (1st Eucharist, 1st Reconciliation & Confirmation.)  
Parents are invited to provide snacks for all events. 
 

Our fiscal year closes on August 31, 2019. Any fees not 
yet paid from 2018-19 term help to balance the books  
 

 

Please call 508-987-2382 if you 
have questions, or e-mail me,   
Terry Ann Renaud, for an online 

form at strochoxford@gmail.com.  

***If your family is not currently registered in the Parish 
Religious Education program—Please Note— it is re-
quired of all children grades 1-12 to take part in some 
form of religious study. If you have a child or children 
between the ages of 5 and 18, please notify the office, 
where they are taking classes currently. If in parochial 
school parish registration is still necessary, although at-
tendance in the parish program is only needed for sacra-
mental preparation and elective courses of study.  

VACATION BIBLE CAMP, 
ROAR. Life is Wild, God Is Good! 
 

        July 15-19, Mon-Fri 
           8:15AM-1:15 PM 
      Registration has begun. 
 

Donation: $30/child 
  

Teens & adults are ready to 
share this wild adventure,  
but more Leaders are still needed. 
 

Let’s get together to plan on these days…  
Tuesday June 25, 12-2 PM 
Tuesday July 2, 12-2 PM 
Tuesday July 9, 12-2 PM 

In the Parish Center 

& 
Wednesday & Thursday, July 10-11 

10 AM-2 PM 
We Will Be in the Parish Hall  

Setting Up the Scenes & 
 Practicing Our Particular Parts  

This 

Everyone interested in  becoming part of 
a music ministry for children contact  
Terry Ann Renaud at 508-987-2382. 

Happy to say we have a leader  who will 
help with some 
interested adults, 

teens and children to plan an 
bring forth the sound of music 
in our faith formation program, 
and for special occasions. 

If you are willing to share your faith with 
others please call 508-987-2382 or  
E-Mail strochoxford@gmail.com to set 
up an appointment so we can consider 
how you can do that with children, teens, 
adults, or families, in the Faith  
Formation process here at St Roch. 

mailto:strochoxford@gmail.com
https://en.wikiversity.org/wiki/Talking_about_plans
mailto:strochoxford@gmail.com
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The Little Franciscans of Mary are most 
grateful for your donations of canceled post-
age stamps. They process them and then sell 
them to help support their ministries. Stamps 

can be left in the box inside the front doors of the church.  

      OXFORD FOOD SHELF 
          Sponsored by the Oxford Ecumenical Council 

            Hours: Thursdays 5:30—7:15 pm  (closed holidays) 
      4 Maple Road, Oxford 

           Lower level of the Oxford Community Center 
 

Emergency Grocery Assistance. Open to all residents of 
Oxford. Also open to non-residents who are “registered” 
members of an Oxford Church. 
Registration takes about 10 minutes during the first visit. 
Must bring a picture ID (driver’s license) showing current 
Oxford address, and a current utility bill showing name and 
Oxford address. 

 

 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
"I am with you always, until the end of the age." Allow 
God to journey with you in your marriage by attending a 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next 
Weekend is Sept 14-15, 2019 in Medway, MA. For more 
information, call Stephen & Michelle O'Leary at 800-710
-9963 or visit them at https://wwmema.org/. 

Supplying the Wine for Mass 
John Tagg, who serves the daily Mass, has been 
organizing donors willing to give $20 every  
couple of months to pay for the sacramental wine 
used during the Eucharistic celebration of the 

Mass. Anyone who would like to become a Vintner for 
the Lord please call the rectory at 508-987-8987.  

334 CLUB  WINNERS — Week 3 
 

    #435  Ruth Dionne 
    #384  Pauline Clouthier 
    #147  Diane Mathurin 
    #171  Irene Allain 
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

 
 
 

Please consider renewing or beginning  
your subscription!  

A full year subscription is only $39! When you subscribe 
you are not only receiving a quality weekly newspaper 
you are also supporting St. Roch Parish as we are charged 
an annual assessment. Your envelope may be placed in 
any collection basket. Extra envelopes are available at the 
entrances of the church.  

  KNITTING & CROCHETING CLUB 
 

Tuesdays from 7-9 PM -Parish Center 
Join us for knitting, crocheting, fellowship 
and laughter. Pick your own projects, gifts, 
or even donate items for our church fairs or 

baby hats for St. Vincent Hospital. The choice is yours.  
If you need help getting started we are here for you! 
From beginners to experienced—All are welcome!  

ALMOST THERE!! Fundraising effor ts continue for  
the Outdoor Stations of the Cross that are being planned 
for our church property. Ben Colebourn, one of our pa-
rishioners and an altar server, has prayerfully decided to 
do this as his Eagle Scout project. We are excited at the 
thought of having these outdoor stations which genera-
tions of adults and 

, and meditate on the sacrifice 
Jesus made for our salvation. 
 

Please consider supporting his efforts. Contributions may  
be mailed to St. Roch Parish, c/o Outdoor Stations,  
334 Main St., Oxford, MA 01540. Also, envelopes may  
be found at the entrances of the church and put in any  
collection basket. Thank you! 

Do you love to cook?  
Are you obsessed with new 
recipes, or just like to 
browse through cook-
books? 
 
Call me 508-987-2382,  
I have a project and you 
may be able to have some 
fun with me while we cre-
ate the St. Roch Cookbook. 

 

“Blessing of The Bikes”  
June 30th 

 

A Note from Deacon Paul  ~ 
The good riding weather is finally upon us!  
How blessed we are to finally get out and enjoy the open 
road.  As we all know our sport carries some danger, and 
our Heavenly Father watches out for us on our journeys, 
so let’s ask Him for a “Blessing of Our Bikes”.  June 
30th come to the 11am Mass and after Mass I will be do-
ing the first official Blessing of the Bikes!  How blessed 
are we to enjoy the open road, the sounds and freedom 
only a motorcycle can give us.  We are reminded that we 
are only given the “now” and tomorrow is not promised, 
let’s offer thanks for the joy we experience today and 
every day to the one God.  Join me and others in this 
wonderful event!  

https://wwmema.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNbqjdW4kscCFYlUkgodS00GtA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.popsugar.com%2Ffood%2FNew-Wine-Bottle-Design-Includes-Built--Decanter-13092602&ei=j0TCVZbnEYmpyQTLmpmgCw&bvm=
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